Product Selector Chart

INTERIOR Timber Coatings
FLOORING
CLEAR FINISH

CLEAR FINISH or
2 in 1 Stain Finish

STAIN FINISH

FULL GRAIN
FINISH
“Smooth Feel”

AQUASTAIN

NATURAL OPEN GRAIN
TIMBER FINISH
“Natural Look”

A transparent wiping stain suitable
for brush or cloth application.
Available in 36 colours.

MICROCLEAR

Topcoat
With TIMBRE PLUS Interior,
MICROCLEAR INTERIOR or
MICROFLOOR.

AQUASTAIN

TIMBRE PLUS
INTERIOR

Fast drying, clear
urethane with added
UV protection.
Tintable to
transparent or
opaque colours.
Apply multiple coats
in a day. Available in
matt, satin and gloss.

A low VOC, non-toxic,
low allergenic, oil
based finish. Tintable
to transparent or
opaque colours.
Available in a low
sheen finish.

MICROCLEAR

TIMBRE PLUS INTERIOR

INVISISEAL
Uncoated Natural
look. Interior timber,
concrete & masonry,
including vertical
surfaces & ceilings. A
water repellent, dust
suppressant.
Available in a matt
finish.

Water Based

Solvent Based

MICROFLOOR

QTHANE

Water based, single
pack urethane.
Tannin blocking, low
odour & fast drying.
Available in matt,
satin & gloss.

Solvent based, single
pack, clear
polyurethane. Good
chemical resistance
to household wear &
tear. Available in
satin & gloss.

MICROFLOOR
SLIP RESIST 50
Provides a minimum
D1 Dry Slip and P5
Wet Slip Rating.

INVISISEAL

MICROFLOOR

QTHANE

EXTERIOR Timber coatings
CLEAR FINISH or
2 in 1 STAIN FINISH

OPAQUE SOLID COLOURS
(Wide colour range)

NATURAL OPEN GRAIN
TIMBER FINISH “Natural Look”

FULL GRAIN FINISH
ENVIROLOC

AQUAOIL

A fast drying finish.
Provides excellent
coverage. Change the
colour of the surface
without concealing
the texture. Tintable
to solid opaque
colours.

Binds wood fibres
together to prevent
peeling, cracking or
splintering. UV
resistant. Penetrates
without concealing
the texture of the
substrate.

Ideal for compressed
board, Weathertex,
Masonry, Timber
cladding & Cement
render.

Quality exterior timber
requiring a long life
coloured finish. Ideal for
rough sawn timber e.g.
Shadowclad.

AQUAOIL
OMEGA
A penetrative
coating designed
to protect against
damage caused
from snow & salt.

Ideal for alpine &
coastal areas on
timber requiring a
long life coloured
finish.

“Smooth Feel”

MICROCLEAR
EXTERIOR
A fast drying, nontoxic, low odour, clear
urethane with added
UV protection. Apply
multiple coats in a
day. Available in matt,
satin & gloss finish.
Tintable to either
transparent stain or
solid opaque colours.

Exterior protected or
semi shaded timber,
such as eaves, windows
& doors.

ENVIROLOC

AQUAOIL

AQUAOIL OMEGA

MICROCLEAR

HARDWOOD
PRESERVATION
ONLY

QUANTEC

COLOUR
ENHANCING

GOLD
Low sheen, penetrating,
transparent UV
stabilised coating.
Golden appearance (red
hues). This water
repellent, fungal
resistant coating
enhances timbers
natural grain.

TIMBRE PLUS
VERTICALS

Deeply penetrating,
natural matt (clear)
oiled finish that
protects and
preserves the timber.
Reduces cracking,
splitting, warping,
checking, cupping &
protects against
moisture.

A low sheen, tough,
UV resistance, semitransparent natural
look. May be tinted
to one of the
transparent stain
colours.

Re-apply every 6-9 months to
prevent greying off, or every 3
years if grey finish is preferred.

Exterior doors &
windows,
weatherboards,
handrails & garage
doors.

QUANTEC

SOFTWOOD

Ideal for softwood incl.
Cedar, Cypress, Oregan &
Treated Pine. Broad timber
surface areas: garage doors,
cladding & feature walls.

TIMBRE PLUS VERTICALS
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